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QUESTIONS FROM RENEW

QUESTIONS What are your perceptions of where and when the breaches of 1/2005 are most evident in the transportation chain?

ANSWERS There are hundreds of breaches of Regulation 1/2005 each year in Ireland.

Chapter I Article 3 - ‘no person shall transport animals or cause animals to be transported in a way likely to cause injury or undue suffering
to them’ There is no doubt that transporting 15 day old unweaned calves for 24 – 30 hours with no feed will cause them undue harm and
suffering. There are around 600 journeys each year from Ireland transporting unweaned calves, each truck around 300 calves.
There is no doubt that sending young bulls on long sea journeys crossing choppy seas in ancient, rusty, converted cargo vessels with
stability issues to countries with little in the way of animal welfare legislation known to practice brutal slaughter methods will cause them
undue harm and suffering. There are around 12 sea journeys to Libya and Turkey from Ireland each year.

Annex I Chapter 5
1.1.4. The watering and feeding intervals, journey times and rest periods when using road vehicles which meet the requirements in point
1.3. are defined as follows:
(a) Unweaned calves, lambs, kids and foals which are still on a milk diet and unweaned piglets must, after nine hours of travel, be given a
rest period of at least one hour sufficient in particular for them to be given liquid and if necessary fed.  After this rest period, they may be
transported for a further  nine hours;

1.7. (a) Animals must not be transported by sea if the maximum journey time exceeds that laid down in point 1.2, unless the conditions laid
down in points 1.3. and 1.4, apart from journey times and rest periods, are met.
Unweaned calves are on a liquid diet and cannot be fed without unloading. The ferry journey alone is 18 hours and the transporters must
be at the ferry port in Ireland two hours before the ferry leaves. So even if there was a lairage at the ferry port it would still not be possible
to export unweaned calves without breaching legislation. There are around 600 journeys each year from Ireland transporting unweaned
calves so there are 600 breaches of journey and feed times.

COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) No 1099/2009  of 24 September 2009 on the protection of animals at the time of killing
Article 3 General requirements for killing and related operations

1. Animals shall be spared any avoidable pain, distress or suffering during their killing and related operations.

Numerous investigations by NGOs have shown slaughter methods in countries such as Libya and Turkey to be completely inhumane and
would be in breach of EU Regulations if carried out here. It is well documented that the animals suffer avoidable pain, distress and
suffering.
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QUESTIONS FROM GREENS / EFA

QUESTIONS Unfair practices and lack of harmonization

Our previous hearings revealed that unfair practices were taking place due to lack of harmonized system between Member States. Trucks
to transport calves for instance, when not to be authorized in Germany, would get an authorisation in another EU country with more
flexible practices and then come to Germany to transport calves, eg from Germany to Belgium or Spain.

1. Do you see these practices happen often?
2. Which differences in vehicle authorisations between the Member States have you witnessed/are you aware of, and via which sources?
3. Does the difference result from different interpretation of the legislation - or differences in quality of approvals?

ANSWERS 1. I don’t know about other member states but the Irish competent authority continuously allows unweaned calves to be transported in
a way that is in breach of Regulation 1/2005 to the tune of hundreds of journeys every year. It seems that the Irish authorities are willing to
authorize any journeys even where it is known this will breach EU Regulations.

2. Journeys are authorised in Ireland where it is known the unweaned calves will not be fed in the required timeframe and will go up to
30 hours with no feed. Also the drinking systems in the trucks are not suitable for calves – they are positioned incorrectly and do not have
rubber teats, despite new guidelines coming in from DAFM. I have seen copies of journey logs and seen trucks at one of the ports showing
that unweaned calves have been in trucks for 30 hours. This does seem unfair when other countries are adhering to the Regulation and not
allowing long distance transport of unweaned calves. I haven’t witnessed authorisations in other member states.

3. I cannot say if the legislation is interpreted differently or if it is interpreted correctly but ignored.

QUESTIONS Absence of level playing field

Many speakers received during our previous hearings underlined the absence of level playing field regarding transport of live animals.
Monitoring and cooperation between MS are not efficient, and sanctions are not or poorly applied, which penalizes companies and
transporters actually trying to comply with EU Regulation 1/2005.

1. What is your assessment of the current application of sanctions?
2. Is the system coherent, consistent, and how could it be improved?
3. Would you support an EU harmonized system of transporter authorisation, to ensure a level playing field and to incentivise transporters

to adopt best practices?
4. Would you support an EU harmonized system of rating of transporters, with a black list of transporters having breached EU legislation

on AW during transport at different occasions?
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ANSWERS 1. Article 25 of the Regulation states that sanctions are up to each member state to enforce. They should be effective and dissuasive
otherwise transporters will just accept penalties as part of the transport process and carry on. However, it becomes complicated when
transporters from more than one member state are involved in the journey.

2. There is no transparency around penalties and sanctions so I can not say if there is a level playing field. There is no publication of
breaches or penalties but no doubt some member states are more stringent than others. The system is not coherent or consistent and
would be improved by full transparency from all member states and perhaps guidelines on the sort of sanctions that should be imposed
for certain breaches as some are far more serious than others. Certain breaches should result in a transporter being suspended and
repeated offences should as well. There should be consistency between member states.

3. I would support a harmonised system of transporter authorisation. As stated above it becomes complicated when journeys involved
different transporters. For example Ireland has exported heifers to Kazakhstan. The animals were unloaded from the Irish trucks in
Poland and switched to Polish transporters. If there were breaches committed by the Polish transporters the Polish authorities would
be responsible for imposing sanctions but the Irish authorities are ultimately responsible for the welfare of the animals up until the
final destination so it becomes very complicated. A harmonized system would be beneficial but perhaps difficult to impose.

4. I would support a rating system and central database of transporters and details of breaches and sanctions.

QUESTIONS Air cooling systems

Regulation 1/2005 provides that for journeys over 8 hours ventilation systems must at all times be able to maintain a temperature between
5 and 30°C with a 5°C tolerance depending on the outside temperature. There are indications that almost all vehicles used for transporting
animals inside the Union do not have air cooling systems, only air ventilation that cannot guarantee that the temperature inside the vehicle
is maintained within these limits.

1. Have you witnessed vehicles of transporters you work with equipped with air cooling systems, or a system allowing to maintained a
temperature in the vehicle between 5 and 30 degrees?

2. How often do you observe that animals are transported over 30C? What are your observation concerning ports?

ANSWERS 1. I have not inspected any vehicles but have spoken to inspectors from other NGOs and it is a common issue that vehicles do not have
adequate air cooling systems and heat stress during transportation is a common problem. It should be noted that air cooling systems do not
always work and can break down so transporting livestock in extreme temperatures is putting them at risk even where cooling systems are
in place. Also there are unforeseeable events that could happen such as road accidents causing huge delays. This will cause huge health and
welfare issues in extreme temperatures. It is not always possible to find shade or shelter to wait out in comfortably.

2. The Irish authorities do not allow journeys by truck to proceed when temperatures exceed 30 degrees. However sea journeys are
permitted where the animals on board will endure temperatures far in excess of 30 degrees when they get to the destination country and
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may continue the journey for many hours in extreme heat. For example export by road to North Africa and the Middle East is banned during
the months of July and August but there are sea journeys during those months and cattle will have endured road journeys in Libya where
temperatures have exceeded 40 degrees.

I have not observed animals being transported in temperatures over 30 degrees at Irish ports or under 5 degrees – it rarely gets over 20
degrees in Ireland. I am aware of issues at ports and borders on mainland Europe with trucks delayed in extreme heat but as stated above
DAFM does not allow journeys to go ahead when temperatures on mainland Europe are predicted to be over 30 degrees.

QUESTIONS The particular case of unweaned animals

Young calves and lambs are not adapted to cope with transport, which results in high rates of morbidity and mortality. Expert underlined in
ANIT hearings that it was hardly plausible to have trucks responding to their physiological needs, and that it was scientifically proven that
feeding calves or lambs with milk replacer or electrolyte solution requires high standards that cannot practically be guaranteed during
transport. Several researches and observations from NGO reveal that calves in lorries are not being fed or watered according to their needs.
Moreover, the drinking devices are not suitable, are not recognised by the calves as drinking devices and only offer water. EFSA report from
2009 also states that feeding calves on board of the vehicle with milk or milk replacer is technically impossible.

3. Can you tell us how transporters work to transport unweaned animals respecting their physiology and physical needs, as well as the
legislation in force?

4. Have you observed available systems in vehicles which allow for a species-specific and behaviourally appropriate supply of feed to
unweaned calves and lambs?

ANSWERS 1. The transportation of unweaned calves is not being carried out in line with the Regulation from Ireland. The length of the ferry journey
means that it is not possible to feed calves after the maximum 19 hour period. Calves are going up to 30 hours with no feed. The transporters
are not respecting the physiology and physical needs of the calves at all and the legislation is being ignored by the transporters and the
competent authority. I have read from one major transporter in Ireland that the calves are being given slow release feed but I have seen no
evidence of this and it still does not address the issue. Calves will still be hungry and have empty bellies which is a violation of the basic five
animal welfare freedoms. Also calves have a behavioural need to suckle regularly and being denied this increases stress and in many cases
causes stereotypical abnormal behaviours in the calves.

Hunland have just announced that they will no longer transport unweaned calves. They say " you should not transport hungry unweaned
calves that you cannot feed " Hunland is a major transporter of livestock based in Hungary and also have beef and dairy farms. When asked
at the ANIT meeting on 1st March if unweaned calves can be transported the response from Hunland was “in our opinion unweaned calves
should not be transported over nine hours.” They have stated that if they get requests to transport unweaned calves over long distances
they will decline.
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2. I have not observed such systems and it is not possible to have a system in a truck that would supply feed to the calves. Because of the
suckling action that calves have they must be individually fed with a bucket or specially positioned feeders with rubber teats. The amount of
milk replacer given to each calf needs to be measured to ensure they are getting enough and that cannot be done on a truck. Each truck
holds up to 300 calves normally on three tiers that cannot be accessed easily by the driver. Even access to water is compromised. Since
December 2020 Irish transporters must have rubber teats over the water dispensers and they should be positioned in a way the calves can
access them. I have seen evidence that this is not happening. Where I have seen rubber teats they are positioned horizontally in the side of
the truck so cannot be accessed easily and are also too high up for the calves. Many calves will not have had water as well as feed during the
30 hours journey to Cherbourg.

QUESTIONS Approval of journeys

It seems that approval can be given to completely unrealistic journeys, about the final destination of the animals, the duration or even the
temperatures.

1. How could you explain so many cases of unrealistic journey logs which are given authorisation?

2. Which contingency measures are required within the journey logs?

ANSWERS 1. In Ireland there is an issue of surplus dairy calves every spring as the dairy industry has been continuously expanding since 2015. If the
calves were not exported many more would be sent to slaughter. The competent authority appears to have had support from the Commission
and a blind eye is turned to the serious regulation breaches so it is easier to authorise the illegal export of calves rather than deal with the
issue at source. This is not a new issue and numerous complaints have been made to the commission over the years and largely ignored.

2. There are no contingency measures that I am aware of. I have seen numerous journey logs but never any details of contingency
measures. When I contacted the authorities over concerns about delays at borders when covid first broke out last year I was told the
transporters must provide contingency plans with their journey plan. However when I have asked for copies under the Freedom of
Information Act DAFM failed to provide such.

QUESTIONS Pressures to veterinarian authorities

Several speakers, such as Nancy De Briyne, Deputy Executive Director of the Federation of Veterinarians of Europe, underlined the pressure
made on veterinarian authorities while carrying inspections and reporting breaches. Alexander Rabitsch, veterinarian and former animal
welfare inspector confirmed he was put under extraordinary pressure. He reported about a German transporter which tried to force him to
withdraw reports to the court and to the paying agency of export subsidies because of detection of infringements on Reg 1/2005. The
transport company representatives threatened Mr Rabitsch family, precising details about his private address and life.

1. How common would you consider these events?
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2. Have you witnessed pressure made to CA or veterinarian authorities, and if so which ones?

3. Have you ever witnessed the loading of animals that were clearly unfit for transport? If so: were there veterinarians present during
those loadings and why do you think these animals were loaded despite their condition?

ANSWERS 1. I have not witnessed this kind of activity so cannot say how common it is. However, it is possible and may explain why livestock vessels
that are not suitable for carrying livestock are being approved. The Irish authorities are under constant pressure from farming lobby groups
to keep shipments going and veterinary officials may be under pressure also. It has been recognised by the Commission that veterinary officials
at EU exit ports “are subject to intense pressure from exporters to approve shipments (including the threat of potential legal action if an export is
stopped or delayed)”. This is stated in the report published by DG Sante in 2019 following a thorough investigation into sea journeys.

2. I have not personally witnessed pressure made to competent authorities or veterinarian authorities as such but there have been
numerous parliamentary questions on live export demanding that the Minister for Agriculture steps in and pushes for new markets outside
the EU, that the Minister pushes the French authorities into increasing capacity at the lairages in Cherbourg etc. DAFM is under continuous
pressure from the farming lobby groups to not only continue the trade but grow it.

There is also a pattern of livestock vessels being approved before final inspection reports have been received recommending whether the
vessel should be approved or not and I have seen reports recommending a short approval as the vessel had extensive corrosion and stability
issues but the authorities approved the vessel in excess of the recommended time to allow a shipment to Turkey to go ahead. If the
authorities were not under pressure from the exporting company then there is no explanation as to why they would approve the vessel
beyond the recommended timeframe. There is also an assumption that vessels will be approved – there have been occasions when a new
vessel has arrived in Ireland for inspection for approval but the shipment has already been arranged, cattle purchased and quarantined etc.
This puts pressure on the marine surveyor and veterinary official to approve the vessel.

3. I have seen lame cattle being loaded into livestock vessels where an official vet was present. The vet may not have noticed but one
loading report I have witnessed had a comment from the vet stating that a lame bull was observed but it was too late to stop him entering
the vessel. Basically the vet didn’t want to take the time to find the lame animal to remove him from the vessel. I have seen cattle being
treated aggressively during loadings including being kicked, hit around the head with sticks and paddles and tails bent backwards and pulled
(which can be extremely painful as the tail is attached to the spine and there is risk of breakage) all in front of veterinary officials and all in
breach of the Regulation.

QUESTIONS Transport outside EU

Where, under Regulation 1/2005, the transport needs to stop at a control post in a non-EU country to enable animals to be given feed, water
and 24 hours rest, the organiser must identify a place for the stop which either is a control post or provides facilities equivalent to those of
an EU approved control post ( paragraph 54/55 of the Court’s judgment). It appears that competent authorities are lacking information on
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existence and suitability of control posts and resting points outside EU, that there is no official information available and CA therefore have
to trust organizer.
1. When stops have to be made in 3rd countries, how to make sur transporters comply with EU Regulation?

ANSWERS 1. There should be CCTV in the trucks that show the animals being unloaded from the trucks. All registered control posts should be
inspected periodically to ensure they have suitable facilities and this information should be in a central database. If there is no suitable
control post the journeys must not be authorised. Ultimately it is the responsibility of the organiser to ensure that there are suitable control
posts during the journey and they must be visited beforehand to ensure there is adequate water supply, resting areas that are weather proof
etc. Evidence should be provided to the competent authority to prove that the control posts are suitable and the transporter should provide
evidence that the animals were rested and fed sufficiently while there, in the form of photographs possibly.

QUESTIONS Vessels and sea transport

Many livestock vessels were originally car ferries or cargo ships and have been converted for the transport of animals. As a result many are
unsuitable for animal transport as animal behaviour and needs were not sufficiently incorporated into the ship design. Thus, we have reason
to believe many livestock vessels that have been approved under Article 19 of Regulation 1/2005 should not have been approved as they are
poorly designed and maintained and have constructions posing many risks for the safety of the animals. A CIWF 2020 analysis showed that
55% of livestock vessels approved in the EU were licensed in countries black-listed for poor performance under the Paris Memorandum of
Understanding and are considered a high risk in relation to maritime safety. Only 30% of the vessels are flagged under the white list.

DG SANTE 2020 report on export of live animals by sea shows that neither the exporters nor the MS authorities are giving any proper
consideration to the animals’ welfare during the sea journeys. It also appears that nor is there anyone on board the ship who has clear legal
responsibility for the animals’ well-being.

2. Which staff is responsible for animal welfare during sea transport? What is the ratio of staff to animals? If not, how do you ensure
animal well-being and Reg 1/2005 requirements are respected during sea transport? Which training for the staff onboard is dispensed to
properly implement Reg 1/2005 requirements?

3. What difficulties do you witness in checking vessels, in your role (sector/NGOs)? Do you support this idea of EU independent expert to
carry out inspections on vessels?

4. How feasible is it to meet the requirements of Regulation 1/2005 Regulation when there are no veterinarians or not enough
veterinarians, on board of a vessel?

5. Did you observe or worked on any cases of loading of unfit animals? If yes please describe the situation?
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According to Reg 1/2005 Annex I, Chapter III 1.2.(a) Where loading or unloading operations last for more than four hours, appropriate
facilities shall be available in order to keep, feed and water the animals outside the means of transport. However, there are reports of animals
being kept in transport trucks for hours during loading on vessels.

6. Are there facilities available on the ports that allow to keep, feed and water animals outside of the trucks? Are those facilities being
used in accordance with Reg 1/2005?

7. How long do animals usually have to wait before being loaded on transport vessels? How would you describe their condition during
these waiting periodes?

ANSWERS 2. The captain of the vessel should have ultimate responsibility I would assume but this is a huge problem as it is not clear who is legally
responsible for the animals on the vessel. The lack of adequate legislation has been highlighted by the recent farce where two livestock
vessels were going from pilar to post for two months trying to offload the cattle. One vessel has already docked and all the cattle were
euthanised. The other vessel is still at sea, now it has been three months.

I’m not sure what the ratio of staff to animals – normally there are around 15 crew for 2,000 animals but they have to maintain the vessel as
well as tend to the animals. The vessel must have a captive bolt pistol to euthanize any animals when needed. I don’t know what training
they receive but it would appear to be rudimentary and there is a lot of trust placed in the captain of the vessel on the suitability of the crew.
It is not possible to ensure that animal well being and Regulation 1/2005 are respected during sea transport. A manual report is completed
that supposedly details all injuries and mortalities but there is no auditing carried out and no vet on board to validate the report. Basically
the Irish authorities have no idea what happens to the animals once they leave Irish shores.
3. The difficulties I witness in inspection of vessels is firstly that there is pressure to sign off the vessels as the shipment has already been
organised and cattle are waiting to be loaded. Also the inspections are not an indication of sea worthiness. A veterinary official inspects the
vessel before loading and has no or limited marine knowledge. I would support independent inspections of vessels.

4. Normally there is no vet on board and this is a key issue. It is not possible to ensure the animals welfare when there is no vet on board
and also there is no veterinary equipment or medicines. The vessels have sick pens but I have seen reports stating the sick pens have not
been used when there have been sick and dying cattle on board. Cattle get all kinds of injuries and ailments during the journey, as I have
seen in reports. Slippage is common because the pens are so soiled, respiratory illness is the biggest cause of death and is worsened by the
high humidity and ammonia levels from all the waste, and stomach issues are common because of the change in diet. There have been two
occasion in 2020 where a vet accompanied a shipment but only as far as Spain. There should be a vet up until the destination port is reached.

5. I have seen lame animals board vessels. I have submitted complaints to the competent authority providing video evidence but they
were ignored. On one occasion a loading report stated that a lame bull was observed by the vet but he let it go onto the vessel. The report
said that it was too late to stop it. A shipment also went out last year where there were bulls on board with horns which is a breach of Irish
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transport guidelines. The horned bulls were in a pen with bulls without horns which is a breach of the EU Reg and demonstrates that
veterinary officials can either be very unobservant or they can turn a blind eye to breaches.

6. There are no facilities at the ports in Ireland for feeding animals. Normally they are unloaded and loaded onto the vessel quite quickly.
However there have been occasions where the vessel has stayed in the port for over 24 hours with the animals on board before departing. I
have seen trucks at the ferry ports over four hours before the ferry is due to leave.

7. Normally the trucks are there for a short time before loading – around half an hour. However, I don’t know how far the animals have
travelled before arrival at the port. Some animals show signs of stress, such as mounting each other, but generally, they seem to be ok.

QUESTIONS Training of Staff

1. Do you know if the staff of transport companies is trained and educated in order to ensure smooth transport of live animals?

2. Do the staff receive specific education or training on animal welfare, and on how to properly deal with animals, different species, their
welfare and physiological needs?

3. How does training compare across companies?

ANSWERS 1. I don’t know what training the staff have to undertake. Transporters have to be authorised by DAFM and truck drivers have to be
certified. I assume they have some kind of rudimentary training on livestock care but I cannot say to what level.

2. I don’t know but would think any training is very basic.

3. I can’t answer that, I don’t know. I should imagine there are differences and there will be differences in experience here some
transporters are more experienced than others, as in any occupation.
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QUESTIONS FROM THE LEFT

QUESTION Could you elaborate on your experiences concerning the responsibilities during animal transport, more specifically, who is generally held
responsible for infringements - the drivers, the transport companies or the organisers of the journey?

ANSWER Core responsibility lies with the organizer. The organizer should map the route and ensure that rest stops are available at the required times
etc. However it is the competent authority (DAFM in Ireland) who approves the journeys so they have overall responsibility in ensuring there
are no breaches and any infringements that do occur must incur sanctions by those who committed them. That would normally be the
transporter. It becomes complicated when cattle change transporters on the continent. For example, heifers going from Ireland to
Kazakhstan start off the journey in Irish transporter trucks but switch in Poland to Polish transporters. If the Polish transporters commit
breaches which competent authority is responsible for taking corrective action? It should be the Polish authority but what if they do nothing?
Another example is with sea journeys. Again the ultimate responsibility is with the competent authority as they authorize the journeys and
approve the livestock vessels but the organizer must ensure that the animals can travel to their final destination safely. When that final
destination is somewhere in Libya it must be questioned how the organizer can possibly give any assurances that Regulations are adhered
to. The paper trail stops when the animals are unloaded from the vessel at the destination port, despite the Regulation stating that the
Regulation should be enforced right up to the final destination. I have asked DAFM for documentation for that leg of the journey only to be
told I’d have to go to the appropriate authority in the destination country.

Another area where responsibility becomes somewhat murky is where there is both a road and sea journey. For example, in October 2019 a
truck full of cattle left Ireland, travelled to Croatia where the cattle were unloaded and loaded onto a sea vessel where they were transported
to Lebanon. The journey log names the farm in Lebanon and names the vessel the cattle will be travelling on but stops at Croatia. Who is
responsible for those animals? How do we know if any breaches occurred in the second leg of the journey? The Irish competent authority
(DAFM) is ultimately responsible but they have no idea if all those animals arrived safely.

There is no transparency around infringements or sanctions so I don’t know if transporters or organizers are ever pulled up on infringements
or what sort of sanctions are imposed.

QUESTION During previous hearings of the ANIT committee, we heard several experts from Ireland promoting best practices regarding the export of
calves from Ireland to other EU countries. In your opinion, is it possible to comply with Regulation 1/2005 during these transports and do you
think that these best practices prevent the suffering of animals during transport, and if not, why not?

ANSWER The experts from Ireland have either been involved in the export industry or work for the Department of Agriculture so have vested interests
and some of the claims made are just not true. For example one stakeholder claimed that only transporters who were members of his
‘welfare’ group are permitted to make bookings on the ferries and at the lairages in Cherbourg. I have checked with one of the ferry
companies and that is not true. There was also a claim that slow release feed was being used by all transporters that takes 17 hours to digest.
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There is no evidence that this is true, there is no evidence of a slow release feed that takes 17 hours to digest. Anyway this would not address
the welfare issue of being left without feed for 24 – 30 hours.

How can best practices be claimed when every export of unweaned calves is in clear breach of Regulation 1/2005 regarding feeding times?
It is not possible to export calves from Ireland and be compliant with the Regulation. It states clearly that unweaned calves must be fed after
9 hours if necessary or after 19 hours. As the ferry journey alone is 18 hours and unweaned calves cannot be fed without being unloaded as
they are dependent on a liquid diet. The extra measures brought in by DAFM with regard to calf export include slightly more space, rubber
teats on the water dispensers, an extra hour at the lairage in Cherbourg and a change of bedding in the trucks. None of these measures
address the fact that 15 day old calves are going 24 – 30 hours with no feed and this will clearly cause suffering. Calves have little body fat to
keep them going for the journey, they have under developed immune systems and they cannot regulate their body temperatures effectively.
Transport is stressful for them which further compromises the immune system. I do not see how starving unweaned calves can be deemed
best practice. They need more than fresh air and bedding. Slow release feed is not enough and does not deflect from the fact Regulations
are being breached, and the competent authority is approving every journey. Even if such a thing does exist (and I can’t find anything to
indicate it does, there are slow release feeds and once a day feeding but authority guidelines state calves under 28 days MUST be fed liquid
feed twice a day) the calves will still become very hungry halfway through the journey and this will not address the welfare issues. I consulted
a vet on the use of slow release feed and was told that the calves would soon feel hungry (even if they get some "slow release energy")
because their bellies are empty. Hunger feelings depend on how full or empty their stomachs are. Since they will get no refill of feed for 20-
30 hours they will feel hungry, which in itself is a violation of one of the five basic AW freedoms. Also young calves have a behavioral need
to suck their mother's teats (or artificial teats) regularly. They are not able to do that during long distance transport, which in many cases
causes stereotypical abnormal behaviors in the calves including high levels of stress.

I have seen evidence of deceased calves at Cherbourg, including a video posted on youtube by one of the biggest transporters that showed
a pile of dead calves next to a truck. I have also seen evidence of abusive and excessively rough treatment of calves at both lairages in
Cherbourg.

QUESTION What is your experience on compliance and animal welfare during sea transports?

ANSWER Firstly with regard to sea vessels they are all very old, converted cargo vessels. I have seen marine surveyors reports that show excessive
corrosion and stability issues yet the vessels are still approved for use. Ireland has more stringent rules than other member states but in
reality they are meaningless because it is a difference between an unsuitable vessel and an extremely unsuitable vessel. I have seen evidence
of certificates of approval being granted before final inspections were completed and before final reports were written. I have seen evidence
of certificates being approved beyond the recommended timeframe given in the marine surveyors and veterinary reports. I have seen
evidence of vessels being used after the certificate of approval has expired. I have seen lame bulls loading into vessels, I have even seen a
loading report where a vet stated a lame bull was seen on the ramp but it was too late to stop him entering the vessel. I have seen evidence
of bulls having their tails pulled and bent backwards at loading, I have seen them hit around the head with sticks and paddles and I have seen
them being kicked. I have seen evidence of bulls with horns in a pen in a vessel mixed with bulls without horns which is a breach of Chapter
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III section 1.12 (c ) and also a breach of Irish transport regulations - livestock with horns is not meant to be transported at all. The vessels
often leave in stormy conditions despite the fact they all have stability issues with roll periods of less than 15 seconds meaning they should
not depart when there are winds of gale force 6 or above, which happens frequently. I don’t know what happens to the animals once they
disembark the vessel at destination ports but there are shipments to Libya and Turkey in the summer months when temperatures are in
excess of 40 degrees. Once unloaded the cattle are normally loaded into open trucks not suited for transporting livestock and they may travel
like this for many hours. The competent authority is responsible for ensuring Regulation 1/2005 is enforced up until the final destination i.e.
the farm or feedlot, but this is not taken seriously. I have asked for documentation for this part of the journey but was told I would have to
go to the local authority in Libya. This is all in relation to shipments from Ireland, where supposedly the legislation is more stringent than in
other member states.

QUESTION What are your suggestions to improve compliance with Regulation 1/2005 and what needs to be changed in the revision of this Regulation
to ensure effective protection to the animals being transported alive?

ANSWER Member states must be held accountable and where breaches are made and reported to the Commission action needs to be taken.
Complaints have been made about the Irish authorities regarding non compliance but nothing is ever done and the complaints just get
dropped. What message is this giving? It is telling competent authorities that they can do what they like and there are no consequences.
Member states must in turn ensure that all authorised transporters are compliant and appropriate sanctions must be given where applicable.
There should be central databases for details of livestock vessel authorisations and inspections, defects and detentions etc There should also
be a central database of all authorised transporters, who has incurred sanctions etc, and the same for the control posts and lairages.

The export of unweaned animals must be stopped. It is not possible to export unweaned animals without any undue suffering.

Export during the height of summer and winter should be stopped as it cannot be trusted that trucks have sufficient air cooling/heating
systems.

Sea journeys must not be treated as resting periods and there must be a time limit. The recent debacle with the two livestock vessels that
left Spain and spent over two months going from pillar to post only to end up back in Spain has highlighted just how futile the Regulation is
on protecting animals and it has shown the absolute necessity of imposing a time limit on sea journeys. This must not be allowed to happen
again.

There must be harmonisation over the approval of vessels also and standards must be raised.

But ultimately export outside the EU should be stopped as there is no way of guaranteeing compliance with the Regulation once the animals
leave the EU.


